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Step Into The History Of Kenmore Through Our
Programs And Resources
About Us
How much do you really know about Kenmore? You may have
learned its history through books, or stories shared at family
gatherings, but we bet they left out some of the more interesting and

Happy
Holidays!

colorful history of Kenmore’s past.

Check out our
website!

from
The Kenmore
Heritage Society

Welcome December!
Answers!
1. The Puritans - Even though the ban on Christmas
was lifted in 1681, Christmas didn’t become popular in
Boston until the mid-19th century. Puritans also
suppressed Christmas in England as well, during the
Interregnum.

2. A pagan midwinter festival - It was celebrated by
Germanic peoples and was connected to Norse
mythology. With Odin being the Yule Father who led
the Wild Hunt across the sky. Yuletide is about two
months long and falls roughly mid-November to early
January. In the middle of Yuletide is Yule. As a fun
side note, jolly most likely has its origins in Yule.
3. Birth - You can definitely see why Noel became so
synonymous with Christmas!
4. Saturnalia - Saturnalia was one of the most popular
holidays in the Roman calendar. It involved lots of
feasts and drinking and merry making. But it also

History of Christmas Trivia

involved role reversals where slaves were allowed to
be rude to their owners and by some accounts were

1. What Christian group banned Christmas in
Boston from 1659 to 1681?

waited on by their owners. Also, similarly to our
modern Christmas, there was lots of gift giving.
Especially on December 19th, Sigillaria. Even though

2. Before becoming tied up with Christmas
what was Yule?

the timing is similar, it isn’t believed that December
25th was chosen as the date for Christmas because of
Saturnalia. Some people believe that the origin for the

3. The French word “Noel” is often used
around Christmas, but what was its original
meaning in Latin?

date for Christmas was the Roman feast day Sol
Invictus which was also on December 25th. And
others insist that the date of conception was the basis
for choosing December 25th as day when Jesus was

4. What Roman holiday held from December
17th to the 23rd had a large influence on how
Christmas was celebrated?

born ... So there is a lot of controversy on how
December 25th was chosen as the date for Christmas.

5. Among Christians who lived in the East,
when was Christmas originally celebrated?
6. In what century was the first written use of
Xmas?

5. January 6th - In the West, Christmas was always celebrated on December 25th. Now, except
for a select few, like the Armenians, almost everyone who celebrates Christmas does so on
December 25th
6. The 16th century - The “X” in Xmas comes from the Greek letter Chi which looks like an “X”.
The letter “X” has long been used as an abbreviation for Christ since the Greek word for Christ begins with what
looks like an “X”. Christ was often written with the letters Chi (X) Rho (p) which looks like Xp. The Chi-Rho
symbol representing Christ looks like the image here.
(https:conversationstartersworld.com/christmas-trivia)

Naughty or Nice?
Santa Claus - USA

Most Americans tend to think of Santa
Claus as the jolly man in the red suit with a
sack full of toys to deliver to children around

the world on Christmas.
But the Santa you see in American movies and
on Coca-Cola bottles is only one version of a
mythical being who either rewards or punishes
children and gives out gifts around Yuletide.
From Sinterklaas in The Netherlands who
rides a horse to the female Christkind in
Austria and Germany, here's how Santa Claus
is portrayed in 6 countries around the world.

Christkind

Joulupukki

La Befana

Sinterklaas

Yule Lad

Reyes Magos

Can you guess their Countries & Traditions? Click here for
answers.

Fruitcake ... a Battlefield Snack
Fruitcakes became a holiday staple as
early as the 1800s; however, modern-day
fruitcake doesn't exactly have the best
reputation and is very little like anything you
might call “cake.” Made with dried fruits and
lots of nuts, fruitcake is typically on the more
dry side, with no sweet sugary frosting. Still, it
has been around for much longer than you
would think. Here's a look at where fruitcake
came from, and what it was like throughout the
years.
The Origins of Fruitcake
Fruitcake has been around since ancient
Roman times, where it was made of a mix of

Brought to America by British Colonists

pine nuts, barley mash, pomegranate seeds,
raisins, and honeyed wine. It was shaped into
a cake and called "satura." Because it was
easy to carry around and lasted for so long
without going bad, Roman soldiers brought it
to the battlefields as a snack. Honey, spices,
and preserved fruits were added during the
Middle Ages and Crusaders and hunters were
reported to have carried it to sustain
themselves over long periods of time away
from home.
It Once Included Meat
During Shakespearean times, it was made up
of meat, wine, sherry, fruit juices, sugar, and
some preserved fruits. After a while, though,
the meat was eliminated, and more fruit was
added in its place. It became known as "plum
pudding," and was basically plum cake.

Through the centuries, the ingredients in
fruitcake changed with the times. Fruitcake as
we know it today, though, can still be traced all
the way back to the Middle Ages. During the
16th century, sugar became cheaper, and
Europeans realized they could use it to
preserve fruits. They began soaking fruits in
sugar, essentially drying them, and adding all
of that sugar-soaked fruit to cake. Around this
time, nuts were also added. All of that sugar
ended up making fruitcake a little too good.
In the 18th century, fruitcakes (then known as
plum cakes) were outlawed throughout
continental Europe for being "sinfully rich."
That didn't last long, though, and eventually
fruitcake went back to being super popular.

Learn More about
Fruitcake

Fruitcake used to contain
meat

Fruitcake was also known as
"figgy pudding"

Fruitcake was taken to the
Moon in 1969

Dewey Decimal Day - December 10th
Melville Dewey
Melville Louis Kosuth Dewey was born on December 10, 1851.
While working at the Amherst College library in early the
1870s, at just 21 years of age, Dewey began to reclassify the
books with a new organizational structure. The system he
invented, now known as the Dewey Decimal system, or DDS,
is the most widely used classification system in the world.

Here’s how the numbers work
There are ten main Dewey classes (also called “centuries”). Each class is divided into ten
divisions, which more closely identify a topic. Each division may then have ten sections, if
needed.

The main DDS classes:
000 Computer science, information & general works
100 Philosophy & psychology
200 Religion
300 Social sciences
400 Language
500 Natural sciences and mathematics
600 Technology (applied sciences)
700 Arts & recreation
800 Literature
900 History & geography
Drilling down on a topic:
500 Natural sciences and mathematics
510 Mathematics
516 Geometry
516.3 Analytic geometries
516.37 Metric differential geometries
516.375 Finsler geometry
In sum, books and other materials are organized and numbered by subject, and the decimal
numbers help you get more specific. Overall, this makes browsing easy. For example, books
about pets are in the 636 (“Technology/Animal Husbandry”) section. If you’re looking for books
about dogs, they are numbered 636.7, cats are under 636.8, and so on. Many people know the
Dewey numbers for their main interests and can go directly to them to see what a library has, like
Shakespeare (822.33) or Home Improvement (643.7).

Not Without Controversy ...
While it is estimated that over 200,000 libraries in 135 countries use the DDS, and it has been
translated into at least 30 different languages, Melville Dewey and his legacy are not without
controversy.

Conduct Unbecoming
Although credited with co-founding the
American Library Association (ALA), it was
following an ALA conference that Melville
Dewey was accused of sexual harassment by
several women; behavior which soon forced
him out of the very organization he helped to
establish.

Racism and Non-Inclusion
Dewey’s biases were built into the original
system. In the 1930s, Howard University
librarian Dorothy Porter helped devise a new
approach to undo the racist classification of
black writers. In one example, as reported in
Smithsonian magazine, Porter discovered that,

“They had one number—326—that meant
slavery, and they had one other number—325
—that meant colonization…In many ‘white
libraries’ every book, whether it was a book of
poems by James Weldon Johnson, who
everyone knew was a black poet, went under
325.”

Moreover, the early versions of the DDS also
presented homophobic attitudes. Books
addressing LGBT issues were classified under
Abnormal Psychology, Perversion,
Derangement, or even Medical Disorders.

Religious Bias
The DDS section on religion starts at 200, and
no other religion besides Christianity is
included until 290. With more than 4000
religions in the world, allotting just 10 numbers
for classifying all of them is woefully
inadequate. Some modifications have been
made as new versions of the DDS have been
rolled out, but redefining the entire 200s is an
undertaking that has yet to be launched in
earnest.
The Dewey Decimal System continues to undergo examination and adjustment, maintained by
the non-profit Online Computer Library Center, a U.S.-based international library cooperative.

Kenmore's Libraries
Our own
King
County
Library
System
(kcls.org) uses the DDS to serve over a million
card holders.
Beginning in the 1930s, Kenmore residents
marked their calendars to remind them to
meet the King County Library System
bookmobile, which served the community for
more than three decades.

Kenmore's own first library opened in 1958
with a collection of 5,600 book titles in a
converted barn located near Kenmore
Elementary School.

photo: Kenmore Library 1959 (King County
Library System)

In 1976, the library relocated into a
double-wide trailer near the city's
business district, but it was difficult to
keep pace with Kenmore’s growing
population and the demand for library
services.

After the Kenmore Library annexed to
the King County Library System in 1999,
officials began planning to build a stateof-the-art library for Kenmore residents.
Fast forward after location swaps, zoning
reviews, design competitions, and public
input, and the new 10,000 square foot
Kenmore Library at 6531 NE 181st St.,
opened on July 9, 2011.

First Christmas in Kenmore - 1976
Jo Ann Evans
What a difference 45 years makes! It was 1976 and my first
Christmas in Kenmore, still a semi-rural pass-through
unincorporated bedroom community. It had two grocery stores,
several banks, a few taverns, a Kentucky Fried Chicken, a
McDonalds, and the inevitable state liquor store. The post office
shared a building with a used book store and a beauty shop.
Ostroms was THE gift store, located where an apartment house
now stands.
Our Christmas season included a holiday
excursion to downtown Seattle to soak up
the ambience, see the Christmas star atop
the Bon Marche building, enjoy the holiday
windows of the Frederick & Nelson
department store, and go inside to hear the
strolling musicians.

Frederick & Nelson treated holiday
shoppers to special music from strolling
musical groups
Our adventure ended with a special dinner
at Nordstrom’s restaurant. There were no
homeless folks in the downtown area, nor
were there demonstrators. There was a
special holiday ‘feel’ in the air. How I miss
those times!

The holiday star adorned the Bon Marche
(now Macy’s) store for years

1951 Christmas party at Kenmore
Community Club --------->

New & Events
KHS Awarded $3000 Sivinski Grant
Many thanks to the WA Trust for Historic Preservation

With encouragement from Assistant City Manager, Nancy Ousley, we applied for the Sivinski
Grant to continue our acknowledgement of Kenmore's First People. See next month's Newsletter
for more information about the project.

KHS Holiday Display and Take Home Crafts
Fun at The Kenmore Hanger
Check out our "Winter Holidays and Traditions" display at the
Hanger - December 13 - 27.
Learn about Winter Holidays from different cultures
Enjoy a candy cane or two
Take home a craft package or assemble while enjoying
a hot beverage from Diva Coffee .... &
Share a Holiday Wish for our Community

KHS Participates on 4 Culture Grant Panel
Supporting Heritage Organizations
This year KHS is assisting with the evaluation of over 50 Heritage focused
Grants. These grants are intended to support organizations with the
following:
Operating expenses related to cultural programs and services
which are accessible to King County residents and visitors, and
provide public benefit.
Staff salaries, rent, utilities, supplies, fees, or services.
KHS has been the recipient of 4 Culture grants over the years and we are
pleased to give back by assisting with the grant evaluation process.

Volunteer - Donate - Submit a Photo
or Story about Kenmore
Our organization relies on a community of
people like you to maintain community
assets, digitize its collections, and run its
programs. Volunteer opportunities include
diverse positions such as leading history
hikes, holding story hours for children,
sharing history at pop-up museums, and
Do you like to tell stories? To explore
history? To renovate and maintain historic
structures? Kenmore Heritage Society
welcomes you!

Join our Board

leading custom tours.

Get Involved

We are a vibrant organization that looks at
history as a FUN and ENGAGING way to not
only CONNECT WITH THE PAST, but also
CELEBRATE what is CURRENT TODAY and
make it RELEVANT TO EVERYONE…

INFORMATIVE
We share information that is fun,
surprising, and interesting.
INSPIRING
We move people to learn more, open
their minds to new possibilities, gain a
greater understanding of themselves,
others and the world around them.
INCLUSIVE
We speak to the hearts of all people, all
ages, across all boundaries – physical
or imagined.

Join Us

Website

Get Involved

News & Events

LOCATION
PO Box 82027
Kenmore, WA 98028-0027
Phone: +1 206-465-8833

Drop Us A
Line
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